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Mostly cloudy Friday followed by
scattered showers and colder in
west portion in afternoon and In
east portion at night, mostly cloudy FULTON Y LEADER.
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• I have always been interested
In biography, particularly the
stories of present day mem and
women. A few days ago I read an
article concerning Marshall Field
III, the grandson of the great Chi-
cago merchant. Field appears to
be quite an interesting crutracter,
and at the present moment is
planning to launch one of his most
ambitious efforts. He is the finan-
cial power behind a new morning
newspaper in Chicago, and this
new newspaper, if it is to succeed,
must cut heavily into the Chicago
Tribune. The latter newspaper, one
of the really great newspapers of
the world, is entrenched behind its
bretudworks of power and influence
and money, and in past years has
laid waste all efforts to fight it.
Never was it inure powerful„ but
never before Aid as much money
start a frontal attack on the Tri-
bune. the results will be interest-
ing and newspaper workers of the
nation will watch the fight with
interest. The tribune will not wait
for attack, for it has always wad-
ed into its fights with every wea-
pon at hand, and has the repu-
tation of being a tough fighter in
every respect.
• • '•
• Marshall Field III was reared
end educated in England. His fath-
er died when he was a lad, the
report being that he either shot
himself purposely or accidentally,
and the grandfather, the original
Marshall, left his fortune in a
trust fund for his two grandchil-
dren. They were provided for in
lavish manner, but the principal of
the great Field fortune was not to
come to them until they reached
the age of fifty. Mandialta *oth-
er died and'he carnellito so7epos-
session of the vast trust fund. He
is now 48 years of age, and in 1043
the trust will come to an end and
the entire principal will be handed
ov r to Marshall. He conservatively
es4linates the amount to be eighty
xnjllion dollars; others, who know
a lot about such matters, say it
may total three hundred
In any event, it will be a huge
Mount.
• • •
,0 Early in the Roosevelt ad-
ministration Field gave up the
Republican party and allied him-
pelf to the New Deal. For several
years he has posed as a liberal,
and as such, has financed many
things of a liberal character. The
daring experiment in New York of
!operating a tabloid daily news-
paper, called PM, has been done
with Field money, and the report
Is that the publication is costing
Field at least one million dollars
• year. For two or three years he
has met this deficit without
grumbling and gives no indication
that he will ever quit pouring
money Into this hole. Many com-
petent newspaper men say that
PM will never make the grade, and
it may be that Field believes the
New Chicago Sun may make
enough to cover the loss on the
New York publication. Again It
may not. Field might wake up some
day and find that he had two los-
ing newspapers on his hands. Of
more or less local interest is the
fact that the publisher of the new
Chicago newspaper Is 81111-
man Evans, who is now publisher
of the Nashville Tennessean. Evans
has a reputation ,of being a real
newspaper man and has done re-
markable work in Nashville. as well
as in Texas before he came t
o
Nashville. Many other high power-
ed newspaper workers have been
snared by the Field money. one
Washington correspondent being
reputted to have accepted an offer
of e25,000 per year to come to
Chicago. The Tribune has alread
y
announced that messier money
cannot make a newspaper, thus
signifying that it is ready for the
combat, and before many days the
new Sun will be on the streets and
on the newstands. The Tribune is
perhaps the only newspaper in the
nation with a circulation of mor
e
than one million on week days and
is in fair shape for a tough 
fight.
• • •
• One curious feature of 
the
Field fortune is that while Fiel
d
will come into this vast amount i
n





Measure Steered Away From
Stern-Minded Judiciary
Committee
Washington, — Vice President
Wallace took a hand today in Sen-
atorial controversy over legislation
to curb defemte strikes by routing
the House-Oproved Smith bill to
the moderateminded labor commit-
tee instead of the sterner judiciary
committee.
Senator Hill (D.-Ala.), the Demo-
cratic whip, saidtthe drastic Smith
/measure would be given speedy
study by the labor group and prob-
ably would be reported out in some
form for consideration of the Sen-
ate next Monday.
The labor committee already has
approved a much milder bill by
Senator Ball 11.-}1 in n setting up
mediation machinery for defense
labor disputes and outlawing strikes
for the closed shop.
The heads of the C. I. 0. and the
AFL both issued statements dur-
ing the day assailing the Smith
bill as a threat to the basic con-
stitutional rots of the workers.
The Smith measure would pro-
vide for a "cooling off" period of
from 30 to 90 days before defense
strikes could be called, would pro-
hibit walkouts not sanctioned by a
majority of employes in a secret
ballot and would make it unlaw-
ful for a defense contractor to en-





Washington. — The commerce
department today estimated thit
Christmas retail sales this year
would set a record of approximate-
ly $5,500.000,000
This total, technically an esti-
mate of December business, was
$750,000,000 larger than last year.
The department added, however,
that about half the increase repre-
sented merely higher prices and
guessed that the increase in actual
units sold would be about five per
cent.
smeittr_lipstie-esenesnein
donate about three-fourths of it
to the federal government. The
trust was set up in 1906, and at
that time the inheritance tax had
not been passed, or really seriously
thought of. Therefore, save for a
small state inheritance tax in Illi-
nois. Field will get his money al-
most intact, whik others, under
modern dispensation, would have
to give up about 77 per cent to the
federal government. It may be an
unworthy thought, but if Field is
so enthusiastic for the New Deal
and all its works, it seems that he




Rate Seen As Doubled By Middle
Of Next Year
Washing to, -With the imme-
diate goal' a/ one merchant ship a
tilly at bane, the Maritime Corn-
Mission predicted today its ultimate
objective of twe ships a day would
be reached by the middle of 1942.
Production of two ships a day,
the commission said, would be con-
tinued "until the emergency need is
met."
Launchings will reach a one-a-
day rate for the first time this
month, with thirty vemels sched-
uled to slide down shipways. The
commission expects thirty-nine
launchings in January, with forty
scheduled tentatively for Febru-
ary.
The commission's over-all con-
struction program calls for the
completion by the end of 1943 of
more than 1,300 ships of approxi-
mately 13,600,000 deadweight tons.
Twenty-five of the thirty ships
on this month's launching sched-
ule are emergency freighters, of-
ficially called "Liberty Ships."
Designed for mass production and
lacking many of the refinements
of the vessels in the commission's
long-range con,4uction program
the liberty ships are of about 10,000
deadweight tons each. Four other
cargo vessels and p tanker also will
be launched.
T. V. A. DECIDES
TO SAVE TOWN
FROM EXTINCTION
Caney Creek, Tenn., —This lit-
tle mountain power village has
been granted a reprieve from
death
Condemned to destruction by its
new owner. the Tennessee Valley
Autbority, the town—with a street
mar bon no atiefendtMe•—won• its
pardon because of another T. V.
A. dam.
Nestled on the banks of Ocoee
River near Parksville Lake in the
Cherokee Mountains, Caney Creek
came into existence in 1912 when
the Tennessee Electric Power Com-
pany, later taken over by T. V. A..,
built home here for its workmen.
Came the T. V. A. The town, its
usefulness gone, was ordered re-
moved. Old timers, who shed tears
at the news, perked up recently.
T. V. A. said Caney Creek was es-
sential in the building of Ocoee
Dam No. 3. So residents of the
Polk County place are polishing




New York, -- Remits of a scant-
ly clad blonde lying among the de-
bris of an automobile accident
sent police scurrying to the scene
in a mad rush. On arrival they
found a large crowd around the
unconscious form with a quantity
of delicate feminine underthings
scattered about.
.1.11,.....••••••••••••••••••••
Knudsen Unable To See Reason
For Calling Of Defense Strikes
New York, —William S. Knud-
sen, co-director general of the
Office of Production Management,
inserted today before thousands of
industralists that he "can't for the
Itf,e of me understand how, in a de-
clared unlimited national emer-
gency, such foolishness" as strikes
"can go on."
An applauding audience, packed
Into the grand ballroom of the
Waldorf-Astoria, heard the OPM
chieftain declare:
"As to labor we have been
through another rather difficult
period. With production generally
on the upgrade, we have been sub-
ject to a test of strikes which cul-
minated in the coal strikes in No-
vember, not in most ,cases for
wages or working conditions but
the usual demands for closed shops,
union shops, preferential shops, or
what-not. x x X
"Here we are In a very good posi-
tion on wages and working condi-
tions In practically every field of
industry.
"We have all kinds of work to do
and then we have to stop and
argue about jurisdictional disputes,
organisational disputes, and God
knows what."
Knudsen continued in his speech
to the 46th Iannual Congress of
American Ipdustry:
"With my recollections of Mr.
Gomper's (former president of the
American Federation of Labor) wis-
dom in the last war and his hor-
ror of anything that smasked of
management participation by la-
bor, I expect he would turn over in
his grave if he saw what is go-
ing on."
Knudsen did not confine his re-
melts to criticisms of labor. He
told the manufacturers:
"We have gotten a start, I might
say even a gbod start, but we are
not in the right swim Pit
"We are worrying about the civil-
ian economy which Is certain to
get hart. We cannot, despite what
some pnetie say. be prawn* and
eat hir *ewes at the sante Hate.
"we have get to havs store ludp
time Ineasety, both in the pro-
gram at haws and In 0111.`
Sister Held In "Mercy Sktyingr
() f Mental Hospital Patient
Kings Park, N.'., —George Horn,
26, described as a "hopeless" men-
tal patient in the Kings Park State
Hospital, was shot dead today be-
fore the eyes of his mother and
District Attorney Fred J. Munder
said a sister had admitted the kill-
ing with the statement:
BENNETT FUNERAL
HELD THIS AFTERNOON
Funeral services for Mrs. Olga
Bomar Bennett. 63, wife of Ben P.
Bennett, prominent Water Valley
merchant, will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Water Val-
ley Methodist church, with Rev. W.
A. Swift. the pastor, In charge.
Burial, in charge of Hornbeak





Paper Says Secret Docu-
ments Indicate Armed
Intervention
Mrs. Bennett passed away at 3:30
Wednesday afternoon at her home Washington, —Th
e War and
"I am very glad. That was the the patient's neck and he fell at 
following an illness of two months. Navy Departments
 launched in-
east I could do for him." the feet of his mother and s
ister. Surviving are the
 following chil- vestigation today to determine how
Munder quoted Mrs. Edith Reich- Listed As "Hopeless" 
dren: Mrs. Charles Haskell Of a Chicago Tribune repo
rter mein-
ert, 35, as saying she had talked it The attendant then grabbe
d for Water Valley; Mrs
. Murray Boaz ed copies of highly confidential
over with the mother. Mrs. Edith the rifle and a third shot 
went 1 of Memphis; Mrs. Clyd
e Wood of correspondence between the White
the
of his misery."
as best waY to put him out tance and were taken to a s
tate brother. M. E. Boma
r, Detroit' and The Tribune published the




Fulton; Paul Bennett of Fulton; a House and the departme
nts.
w a sister. Mrs. J. C. R. McGall, Nash- documents this morning and
 in-
Horn, 55. and they had decided "it wild. The women offered no 
rests- I
terpreted them as meaning an
Rifle Stuffed Up Sleeve An autopsy was ordered.
Horn crumpled to the floor of Horn was admitted to the h
os- Mrs. Bennett w
as the daughter of American expeditionary force of
the hospital reception room yithIpital, on Long Island ab
out fifty- 1
the late Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Bomar, 5,000.000 men was contemplated for
two bullets in his neck. A third, five miles troin New York, Septem-
natives of Graves county. an offensive against Germa
ny by
shot struck the *all. I ber 18. 1940, suffering w
ith dem-  
July I, 1943.
, i si Th interpretation promptly was
teensy said the tav women came Dr. Reginald Steen, assistant I 
IIOSPI'FAL NEWS I 
i
into House debate on aThe Suffolk County district at- 1 entia praecox. 
I
supplemental $8.243.339,031 sup-
to the Institution on a regular physician at the 
hospital, said 
visit and officials did not notice records listed the case as "
Hope- 




a saw -off rifle he said Mrs. less—Recovery doubt
ful if at all.' J. F. Butler about the same, In
putedba by Rep. Cannon (D.-Mo.),
ed ge of the bill.
Mrs. H. E. Guthrie and daughter The White House, the War and
 have been dismissed. • Navy Departments all carefully re-
Olena French has been dismissed, trained from saying what may or
FOLGHAM NEWS 
Sam Ladd is slightly improved. 
Carl Fagan. Dukedom. is improv- dentist exchanges between the
may not have been said in confl-
Mg.
W. L. Grayum is about the same.
S. D. Jones, Clinton. is better.
Reichert had stuffed up her
right sleeve.
Shortly after the three entered
the room an attendant outside the
door heard the first shot and rush-
ed inside to find the rifle pressed
against Horn's throat. Before he
could act, another bullet pierced
By Miss Docie Jones
President and his defense advisors.
But all emphasized, somewhat
grimly, that inquiries were under-
The December calendar means the fifth and sixth grade students
 Lee Rucker is
 doing nicely. way to determine the source or
but one thing to most of us and ;n Mrs. Vaden's roo
m. Admission— M
rs. Avery Chilton has been ad- sources of the story written by
rented. Chesty Manly of the Tribune's
that is Christmas. The preceding 10 cents.
days are filled with anticipation, Singing 
Prince Alexander is doing as well WTastiheinegotopynrigbbutedr au.Tribune story
plans and preparation. The mer- The Gonus Quartet w
hich sang as co
uld be expected since a major 
chant plans to sell and the public at Salem Sunday morning was a 
operation.
Mrs. Alfred Fisher, Hickman. 
said the President wrote Secretary
prepares to b,iv Better hurry, only drawing card for 
several visitors.
17 more shopping days to spend all one membe
rs of which will teach 
Hospital 
of War Eitimson in July asking that
he, with Secretary of the Navyhas
Knox. explore the "aver-all pro-
of your stuploi, money and make and give individual l
essons on been admitted.
duction requirements required to
Instruments every Monday night Maeorrs.Fgt.eu_ssveistehll FreelamagnettlisnelmProv_..- the Arthr.theeriertrt board madenotes for more
Four neighbors_V farms in thisihas been in session 
at Jackson's
Land Deals for ten nights. A similar schOol mg.
defeat our potential enemies."I
In September, the Tribune said,
comma/Kt-It. chapel' which. -wow .n
rii. --"-----11"
The P B. Via farm of 65 acres night, December 
11., , 
i port In response tot this request.
Mrs, OnY Nils, Jr., Hickman. 
•ii*a reIt
quoted this report as saying "the
just ear' of Mt. Pleasant church, The singing a
t Mt. Plea.sant Sun- doing 'nicely. r Mat major objective of the United
Th
was sob at the court house Mon- day aft as ernoon w very good wit
h Kenneth McAlister continued and its associates s
hould be
day to Bobby Jones or $3083.00, an increas
ed attendance. e impitove. ,
Bobby t a carpenter slid has, had Buckin
gham quartet of Water Val- 
complete defeat of Nazi Get-1 the 
many" and that "only land armies
empki). rent lit.Oliblerisville for the ley. composed of three sisters-1
 
pastlear, bUt wants.a place "back Misses Jane
. Joan and Anita Buck-1 POLICE COURT ' can likely win wars."
home" in a good community. . Ingham. and
 Miss Charlotte Brown.'
When Stephen Early, Presiden-
The other Via farm, known as with Miss Polly 
Cloyes, pianist, 
 nal secretary, held a press con-
. charge 
the Allen place on the Mt. Pleasant- was the attract
ion there. We en-1 Sam Trevat
han was tried yester- ference, the story immediately was
Salem road was sold to F. B. Lee, poyed t






A ouna calledil 
that
tohis eanttebentisuonid. Hise 
I've
rpllednos:
merchant here, for $600.00 Num- their return. 
tier of at . --40. Mr. R. C
. Crocker of Fulton, was fined $10
 and costs, in Fulton lked to the President about the
Roes J i. ksoin purchased the 40- president of the Hickm
an-Fulton police court 
story. I am in no position to con-
acre Jim Campbell place, east of County
 Singing Convention. visit- Edwin 
Latta was arrested yes-j firm or deny it."
Tarver's store for $1,250.00 and was ed and ab
ly assisted our leader, terday by
 South Fulton officers for
offered $290.00 profit right after Smith Step
hens. He was accom- being dru
nk in a public place. He
l
the deal. panted by 
Mrs. Crocked, Many will be tr
ied today by Mayor D. A. ROWING PREACiii.i 
Willis Elliott, who has been re- visitors w
ere present and ap- Rogers. 
RESIGNS POST
siding on lie Buell Crooks farm 
I preciated, because they, too. help-
AT COLUMBIA U.
in front of Mt. Pleasant ch
urch., ed make the school a success.
More Movers REVIVAL AT LIBERTY New Y
ork, —The Rev. Dr. Ray-
purchased it last week for $1,000.00.! mond C. Knox. Columbia Univer-
approximate!y thirty-five acres; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hanners have
I moved to the Harry Sullivan place 
sity's 65-year-old "rowing preach-
there.
A new dwelling is going up in' 
al pasture. Mike has employ- 700 p. m. the winter revival
 series chaplain after thirty-three years.
'where they rented house. lot. gar-
.
!den id 
_ On the eighth of Dec
ember at er." is retiring from his post as
New Dwelling
Pilch= between Freeman 
Bone's;ment at Paris. Tenn., and Mrs- will begin at Liberty 
Baptist The board of trustees accepted
church, located nine miles west of his 
resignation yesterday, effec-
and the Harry Sullivan place, 
with!Hanners Is teaching at Pleasant
J. it. Elliott, contractor and carpen
- ' Valley. Fulton on the Mid
dle road. Rev. tive next summer, and name
d
James W. Ray, pastor of the Rising 'th
e Rev. Stephen Fielding Rayne,
ter. The owner is Miss Hazel Jones' 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace. who resid-
Sun Baptist church in Rising Sun, Jr.
. rector of the St. John's Church
of Detroit. who la building on the 
1 ect on the Crenshaw-Humphreys
strip of land between the high- 
place, have moved to Croley on Indiana, will bring the ev
ening Northampton. Mass., to succeed
way and the old road, which 
is 1 the Luther Moore place. Mr. and messages. Mrs. Helen Ma
rie Ray him.
Mrs. Williard DAVIS and son of will be in charge of the music an
d Although Dr. Knox explained he
will lead the young people's choir fel
t his academic course would
bringing messages in song.. have 
been run by April 21 when
hi 
he turns 66. he still plans to
spend at least an hour on the river
daily, a practice which has piled
up a total of more than 30,000
miles at the oars,
part of the farm owned by her
dad, Pete Jones.
Train Kills Five Horses
Lube Beadles, owner of the Ross
Jackson farm, where Raymond
A.,..hlock now lives, had four horses
and one mule killed and a filly
seriously injured by a train on the
I. C. cut-off near Watts Station
about two o'clock Monday morn-
ing..The accident occurred in the
cut In front of lots Gravitt's house
and according to reports, the
animals were running down the
track. Mr. Beadles resides in Se-
dalia.
Spring Hill have come to the
Humphreys farm.
Accident
Donald Smith, four-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith.
former residents, is in a St Louis
hospital as the result of a serious
accident. While playing Saturday
afternoon near an old building he
fell into the basement hitting his
head on the concrete. An X-ray
revealed a fractured skull and he'll
be confined in the hospital at
least three week.s. He is a grand-
son of Arthur Smith and Charley
Boaz.
Stunt Program
On Thursday night, December 
Attend Funerals
11, the Fvigham Homemakers will The 
following relatives and
sponsor a mixed program. Songs, friends 
attended the last rites for
duets, and quartets by costumed Rev. .1. M.
 Burgess, a well-known
characters. irninirsonanons of Baptist 
minister. at Slandville Sun-
faculty members and an original day.
marionette show Made a given by Mr and 
Mrs. Bob Vivrette, Mn.
and Mrs. Bill Viverette, Mrs. Mike
Ward. Mrs. Gertrude Nicholas and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Neal. 
The
service were held on the lawn a
t
his home with more than a t
hous-
and people in attendance. A
mong
the number were twenty-six 
min-
isters, twenty of whom participat
-
ed in the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Childers were
called below Union City Saturda
y
• • • • • • • • • •
• WATER MOWN* •
• •
• -Attentive et all IIIIIXOX mars •
• is called to the asseMbly pay- •
• Wei date et wager Mb dee •
• December I. Mae. st City •
• Mali and pay num •
• MAYOR and DUOS OF •
• 00111011 •
• Adv. IWO* ••
• • • • • • • • • • (Oestiaes
il is Yalf•-f)
An added feature of the services
will be the 'Shadow Screen" pro-
gram. The series will last one week
only and there will be no morning
services. A cordial invitation is
extended to all. We believe that
attendance at these services will
bring a blessing to all who attend.
Now is a goot time to renew Your
subscription.
-- Itteg===m
House Witholds Funds TO
Collect New Automobile Tax
Washington. —The House Appro-
priations Committee threw a mon-
key wrench today into the elabor-
ate machinery proposed by the
Treasury Department for collec-
tion of the nee> $6 annual auto-
mobile use tax.
If the House permits the monkey
wrench to stay there, it will make
the tato tax inoperative.
The committee withheld the $4,-
502.554 the Treasury saki the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue requir-
ed to collect an eattroated MO;
mope° in tate. With the comment
It was "not satisfied with the
Manner and cost of collection pro.,
"Under the method of coOsetion
proposed the estimated Mak Mt
$100 of collection of the
bile use tax is $.40 as ems
with an actual cost in a
fiscal year of M Mats pato
collection for all type oi
the committee paid*.
The law taidall the.
32,000,000 motor
that Ode lazes be
nary 1,1*11, for
of the 11142
the entire * tau
1, led. for the Om*
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HITLER'S U. S. AIDES
Perhaps most of the people af-
filiated with the isolation organi-
zation calling itself the America
First Committee are sincerely pa-
triotic in their stand, which is a
modern replica of the old World
War "peace at any price" philoso-
phy.
Nevertheless, this organization.
whether misguidedly or calculat-
ingly, is doing Hitier's work for him
in America. ,
The committee announced on
Monday that it will back any can-
didates for Congress in 1942 who
pledge to fight President Roose-
velt's foreign policy. The single goal
of that policy is to defeat Hitler
and to abolish military aggression
as an instrument of international
In opposing the President, Ameri-
ca First claims it is striving "faith-
fully to execute the people's man-
date."
We know of only one mandate
the people have given. in connec-
tion with U. S. foreign policy That
is. that Hitler shall be defeated.
even though America be drawn into
the war on the side of those restist-
his majority was not overwhelming,
his policy was endorsed both be-
fore and after that fateful election
by his Republican opponent. Wen-
dell Willkie. and Mr. Willkie. it
should be pointed out, is still far
a'nd away the leading choice among
* 1940 supporters for their can-
date in 1944. according to the 
companied by their wives, except
dli 
(laIlup poll. This proves that a 
'Joe Ward. Mrs. Washburn died at
i 
ajority of people who voted 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Edna
„,. ;i
ainst Reo.sevelt in 1940 support ""'s foreign policy, it seennivf49,:,s. 1 ,Aunt Judy King, aunt of Mrs
Time and again the American 
.
`• I'Vol Armbruster. died In Arlington
Pie . have demonstrated their 
Tuesday. December 2.
proval of the energetic course the
Ifresident is following to secure, in
tlhe manner he sees proper. the
resent and future safety of 
thisheart attacks, one Mond and
tY 
nation and its institutions. They 
another Tuesday.
actually demanded such important 
Miss Mattle Batts is ill of flu at
steps as selective service, high 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henryde-






..gram.- and revizton-of ' the- tritsbe -- •
lot Mr. and .Mrs. William Clark. isgotten Neutralfty Act so that it!
would not work harm to 
our,still \Try ill at the Haws clinic. -:
i 
friends. 
Mrs. Swan Clark is slightly im-
Most of the America ' 
Firste;s!provsd at the home of ifer son.
,
seem merely to be kidding them- 
Arthur Clark. a
selves. But we cannot accept that
all of their leaders are so blind. 
,m'. 
eleven months ,.Old son of
ma and Mrs. Simon O'Neal is =-
Perhaps there are no Quislings .' r
ovm ing froni an attack of pneu-
among them; but there are some 
"';
a'
Nerassii aIsta;n so. n of Mr. and
whose Laval. selfishness in the end  ,
who resemble the sinister Pierre' an is. Len-,-iii :\ I /,.!,jil of Dr: alt. un-
proved him no less a traitor to  ".' ' , •' '',-11:• clas'ataso. ni -
France than Quisainsfs perfidy ''' '''''  ‘' • • '
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Dec. 5, 1926)
Mrs. A. C. Lafferty of Rives is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H.
Cox.
Clifton Hamlett spent the week
in Martin with friends.
Miss Agnes Cooley has taken a
'position with the Kramer Lumber
,Company.
Little Margaret William, who has
been ill of diphtheria, is reported
recovering at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams.
Mrs. I. M. Jones is reported Ill
I today at her home on State Line.
Mrs. S. A. Hagler and little
Idaughter. Nelle Dawn, are visiting
Miss Mattie Vincent on Route Five.
Mrs G. B. Butterworth is report-
ed ill today at her home on Jack-
son street.
Mrs. Alice Murphy is visiting her
brother. Dr. James Mott, in Pop-
lar Bluff. Mo.
' Miss Mildred Allen spent yester-
day in Memphis.
Milton Collins spent the week-
end with friends in Halls, Tenn.
Miss Pennie Reed of Union City
spent the week-end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Esco Choate.
Mrs. S. D. Stembridge of Hick-
man is the guest of her parents.
Attorney and Mrs. Jess Nichols,
on Park Avenue.
(C,:.1,tinued From Page-11
to the funeral of her uncle. George
Pinion.
Noah Veatch and daughters.
Misses Kathleen and Lucille, at-
tended the funeral of their uncle.
Albert Caldwell of Crutchfield
ing him before his defeat be ac- Saturday. He was a resident of St.
coniplished. Louis.
The President stood militantly on 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bolin. Ola
his foreign policy in the unpreced-
Moe Bolin. Mrs. Radie Price. Mr.
ented third-term campaign of
and Mrs. Ferdie Tarver. Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Clark and Mrs. Lois
1940. and was re-elected. Though
Clark attended the funeral of
Charley Herndon at Obion. Graves
County, Saturday.
W. G. Pharis, Joe Grubbs, Joe
Ward, Wes Watts and Jack Vaden
were pall-bearers at the funeral of
Mrs. Lydia Washburn at Mayfield
Monday afternoon. All were ar4
With the Sick
Mrs. Bob Pillow is confined to
her bed following two serious
Personals
Albert Seay of State University,
and son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Seay, was recently pledged to the
Alpha Beta Fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bostic of De-
troit are visiting here in the home
of her mother, Mrs. Laura Hop-
kins and at Beelerton with his dad,
John Bostic. and family.
Mrs. E. M. Jackson returned to
Detroit last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pillow,- after an extended
visit with relatives here and at
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Humphreys
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Johns Sunday at their home
near Mt. Zion and both families
spent the afternoon in Martin,
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Humphreys and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. I. Boulton and Mrs.
Nora Alexander of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Maxwell of Crutch-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clark
of Clinton and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Burkett and son visited Mr. and
Mrs. Y. E. Burkett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Morrison of
Fulton visited in the J. C. Walker
home Sunday.
Nelson Montgomery of the U. S.
Air Force, has been transferred
from Wichita Falls to Randolph
Field, Texas.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Jones and
son, Creighton of Paris. Tenn..,
were supper guests Sunday of Mr.'
and Mrs. Tom Montgomery,
23 Years Ago
Recently we ran across an old
discarded Kentucky school report;
of 1916-1917 and noted some of the:
high lights of County Superinten-
dent W. L. Beat's annual report.
The beautiful high school build-
ing located in East Clinton and
valued at $15,000.00 had been des- ,
trued by a cyclone in the. spring ,
of 1917 and the old Clinton Col- ,
lege building with a ten-acre,
campus had been purchased for
$11.500.00.
A brick building was under con-
struction for Clint ah colored stu-
dents. A new building had been:
erected at Mt. Pleasant. replacing!
one that was completely demolish- '
ed by the cyclone at the same time
our church was destroyed and all
buildings in the county were in
good condition, save two. At that
time had 225 students enrolled in
all the different high schools. plus
a number attending Marvin Uni-
versity, as compared with 18 en-
rolled in Hickman county's first
high school established ten years,
previous 119071. He then advocat-
ed a number of improvements that
we now have Consolidation with
biter roads, better farming
methods and better rural life.
Miss Virginia Luten. Superin-
eaaasataoa,Fultun.,County-report-.
ed three consolidated schools all
satisfactory.
Mrs. Lucile Grogan Jones head.
ed the Calloway County schools
and reported that her teachers had
_ Imade him to Norway. -Sun- Dem-
ocrat.




• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.















A WInlider Stoker sires you it. very best
in clean, even, automatic heat. Elnctrically,
controlled. No rrnolte, root or SAO. End
labor. Burr, less coal. Burns chew- •
c, coil. It pays For itself. rtr
4/„..., plum,' in Airmey-fariny Ala
Woti --$1,,,:17-ertobsd.
WI, do thousands and thousand*
bo, Wtollere emlead of so...
other make? It is bec•us•
teklar gives ihr wog uoker for
lb. moo&
You tet shifter, aturd.er.
Ilexaer running. absolutely tool.
prool machine that ,;11.10 story
sg..4 fee tett moor.
The mandato! V. inkier Inters
P6.11 TeettleMeet•tWO rliroi•o4•8
skre. Cie In< of
chortle, or mo.or erload.
Tremendous nem production
Me% tile COW of %Ninklert to Who
more than the %a., chcapont-
but znfrer,or qoaldr. •nd
lift. and treater Intl ogs
Wonliter --





• e insertion 2 cents Per Wo
(Ilheitieuni charge Mo.)
Three Inesetions 4 eta. Per W
(IiInlinum Mk.)





$62.50-3-pleee Bed Room Suite
(like new)  $39.50
$125.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress)  331.60
$100.00-3-pleee Bed Living Room
Suite  $22.50
$46.00 Oak Kitchen cabinet $19.50
$32_50 Kitchen Cabihet $l650_ 
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves. Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kind- of stove and fur-
niture repair wo! s. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 23
•
FOR RENT: 7-room kellastone
house, Jackson street. Telephone
272. Adv. 285-tf.
- - -  -
FOR RENT: December :. Newly
decorated 4-room aparaacne 309
Central Avenue. Telephone 13. Adv,
284-6t.
FOR SALE: Gold embossed pul-
pit, family size, Catholic Bible Mrs.
L. 0. Bradford. Adv. 238-3t.
ed to me which issued from the
Fulton Police Court in favor of
Charles V. Stephenson and against
Riley Alexander et al, I will on
Monday, the 8th day of December,
1941, between the hours of one
and three p. m. at the Bob White
Motor Company in Fulton. Fulton
County, Kentucky, expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the
following described property to
satisfy plaintiff's claim, interest
and coat therein, to-wit: $122.56.
One 1934 model Ford Sedan, mo-
tor No. 18-635377, Michigan license
number 1941 BO 2545; levied upon
as the property of Riley Alex-
ander.
TERMS: :laic will e irs 'sr
cash or on a credit of three inc.,ths
with bond with 'approved surety
and bearing interest at 6 per cent
per annum from date of sale, hav-
ing the force and effect of a re-
plevin bond.
This 27th day of November. 1941.
K. P. Dalton
Chief of Police, Fulton, KY.
Adv. 287-3t.
SUPERVISION STARTS'
FOR ALIENS LEAVING U. S.
Washington, - A staff of 400
"departure control officers" tomor-
row will begin supervision of the
departure of aliens leaving the
United States.
They were added to the field
force of the Immigration and Nat-
tralization Service to enforce reg-
ulations effective December 1
which require that non-citizens
leaving the United States obtain
special permits from hte State De-
partment.
_saw
FOR SALE: Baby Chig-All
Breed' accredited IL.tcheries $5.00
per 100. YOUNGBLOOD AUCTION
COMPANY. Adv. • 2374t.
- - -
FOR RENT: Modern 5-room
cottage on Arch street. Pho2n808.21Lte,
Adv.
-
for the past two years led in the
best representation at State Nor-
man. Among othei things she
stressed were "Moon Hit Schools."
V. 0. Gilbert *as State Eluperins
tendent. McVey waa president ofi,
the State University. Coates at"
Richmond and H. H Cherry at
Bowling Oreen, with the leading
faculty members-Deaii Kinnan -
man, Alexander. Green, Leiner.
Ciaggart Reed. Woods, Craig, Bur-
ton. COnti in gh a ni, Scott. Crabbe
and Frans J. S.raham, many of
whom hive passed on.
S. S. Attendance
Sunday' school attenda,ice last
Suaday was Bethel' EL Mt. Moriah
2,7. Jaek-son. Chapel .58, Salem 65
nu Mt. Pleasant 86,
NOTICE OR SALE
I BY virtue of judgment direct-
need Sanitone's
thorough Cleaning oftan
,tors and texture3 take a new
lease on life when S initoned. This
r, •
hnique dry cleaning process pene-
trates to the heart of the fabric;
Protecting it from the harmful
Effects Of winter fumes.. Let in
give you an estimate on renewing












RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
Ward Ilfg. Service
324 Walnut St. Phone 4
1 Good Plumbing-Reasonable PricesWe are always glad to figure with you on plumbing 1
jolts of any kind, and our prices art always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
swim" 
"No Ballyhoo - - No Cure-Ail"
A familiar sight in by-gone days was the "Mediciae Man"
who distributed his wares along with his fast talk and ballyhoo.
But we're proud, today, that we have access to the sound ides,
of advertising in our local newspapers.
While we offer no "Cure-All" for your ills, we do realize the
importance of FLOUR in the daily diet of this Nation. And you
may thaniepur lucky stars that you need not file application
with the Priorities Division in order to purchase your flour. Just
phona your grocer for one of those familiar brands 
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY-
BROWDER MILLING CO.
=ILL
Try Us With Your Next Order of
11
1 We offer you prompt and accurate ser-
i
1 vice; good paper and the best
1
ii work that we can do.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Claude Williams, were present.
Following an afternoon of bingo staff last evening with a dinner at
games those winning the prizes the Coffee Shop. A delightful four-
were Mrs. Boyce Dumus. high. Mrs. course menu was served to the fol-
lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Cullum, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Miss Martha
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris




The three tables of regular club
members and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Mansfield Martin, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Warren last
night at their home on Fourth
street, when they entertained their
bridge club in its weekly meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther were
high scorers for the evening.
Mrs. Warren served chili and cold
drinks following the games.
The club will meet next with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins on Maple
Durin; the business period the Avenue.
foie:min% officers were elected to 4. • •
serve for the coming year—Mrs. TWO TABLE CLUB
Howard Strange, chairman, Mrs. WITH MRS HOLLOWAY
Sterling Bennett. vice-chairman, Mrs. Wilburn Holloway was hoe-
and Mrs. Clyde Fields. secretary. less to her afternoon bridge club
Mrs. Dallas served a salad plate Yesterday at her home, entertain-
at the conclusion of the meeting. ing the usual two tables of 
con-
1. tract players. Including in the•
CLUB WORKERS RETURN eight payers was one visitor, Mrs.
FROM NATIONAL CONGRESS Charles Robert Bennett.
4-II Club representatives from At the end of a series of brid
ge
eight counties of Kentucky were in Haines Mrs. W. M. Blackstone, high
Fulton early this morning, return- scorer among the members of the
ctog to their homes from Chicago, lub, and Mrs. Bennett were pre-
IlDanis where they have been at- wilted attractive prizes.
tending the 20th. annual National Mrs. Holloway ser
ved a salad
4-11 Club Congress for the past Plate. Mrs. Maxwell McDade .will
have the club next week at herweek. These girls and boys were
ger&teirTOTTheir ebb 'records' of home ota Third street 
Ain fflAwlik 3.14".•'4614". RJIIIni*"d
" Lytlenk.WflfleBjack.spciut
the year and the trip was sponsor-
ed by the Illinois Central Rail-
road System.
Mr. E. E. Fish, field agent of
441 Club work, from Lexington, Members of the Wednesday night,
bridge club and one visitor were
 delightfully entertained last even-
ing by Miss Helen King at her home
, West of town. Miss Martha Moore
was the winner of high score prize,
DAILY lesumnE=FULTON ILFIVTUCKT
Attending were fourteen mein-1 MettitiTE LINE of s0118EMENj
i
ehose colors were also carried out 288-6t.rs and one visitor. Vor the or- , DOLLS at no advarre price —esision the rooms were attractively ,BALDRIDOE'S 5, 10 &125c STORE.decorated in red an0 green and I
n the refreshments. with every 
Hallmark card bought as
FRFX---A Tony Wong date bookN. K. WOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY Emses---omos ss t 
. • • • advertised on 
radio by Tony. A wide
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Ky., was in charge of the group KING'S BUILDERS selection of 
Christmas greeting
Mr. and Mrs. Weiden King an- which included Miss Ruth Browder, MEETING YESTERDAY cards, box 
assortmeat, packaged
flounce the engagement and ap- Fulton county's representative; The King's Builders of the First cards and 
gift wrapping,. Buy early
proaching marriage of their daugh- Miss Margaret Summers, Harding Christian thurch, com of at SCOTTS 
Floral Shop. Adv.
ter, Margaret, to Charles E. Bushart, 283-6t.
Jr., of Fulton and Los Angeles, Call- Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. A 0. Bald-
fornia. The wedding will be in late ridge, Mrs. Guy °males, Mrs
December. Brooks Henderson and Mrs. Martin
• • \e, Nall spent yesterday in Paducah. '
SEW AND SO CLUB WITH CHRISTMAS TOYS, GAMES and
MRS. LOWELL WILLIAMS BOOKS, etc. at old Prices while
The Sew and So Club of Fulton they last -.BALDRICOE'S 5, le &
enjoyed a meeting yesterday after-   25c STORE. 28e 3.
noon with Mrs. Lowell Williams, a CHRISTMAS gifts
 of Rytex per-
non-member, at her home on Arch serial stationery mu
st be ordered
street. Besides Mrs. Williams, nine  not later t
han December 6 to be
members and one visitor, Mrs. sure of delivery--EI
CO'TT'S. Adv.
285-3t.
A GIFT FOR any Member of the
family—Shares in the Fulton Build-
ing and Loan Assoc/felon. We will The Ball teams from Eva will
be glad to explain it to you. Fulton way our teams, girls and boys. Fri--
Building and Loan Association. day night on the Chestnut Glade
Adv. 239-12V court.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vincent of De-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF troit have returned to their home
THE UNITED STATES FOR after a pleasant visit with the
THE WESTERN DISTRICT foriner'e mother, Mrs. Sis Vincent.
OF KENTUCKY Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and dater, June. Mr. and Mrs.
In the matter of 1..ehmon W. El- Harry Jones of Union City. Mrs.
Dolt Bankrupt. D. L. Jones of Fulton and (laugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright 
No. 3962 tars. Neva and Mar and MamieIn Bankruptcy
To the creditors of Lehmon W. McKnight of Selmer, Tenn.. spent
are spending today in Memphis. Elliott of Fulton. Kentucky. in the Sunday with Mrs. Stella Nanney.
XMAS CARDS le to Its with County of gulton and District
envelopes — BALDRIDGE'S 5, 10
& 25c STORE. 288-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Batts of
Paducah are spending today in
Fulton with the former's mother,
Mrs. Ruby Harper. Tonight they
will leave for Chicago where they
will spend the week-end with rela-
tives.
County; Mies Ruby Nell Tilford, children of the church, met yester-
Grayson county; Byron Lapp, Jr- day afternoon and the meeting was
Henderson county: Albert Haiti- in charge of Mrs William Wood-
gan, Caldwell county; Bill Stroube,
Christian county, Henry Allen
Middleton, Ballard county, and
Thomas Smith, Hickman county.
This group left Fulton last
Saturday night, November 29
• 4. •
Jack Morris, coverall, Mrs. T. D.
Boaz, travelers, and Mrs. Louis
Bard, low. Mrs. Williams was pre-
sented the guest prize.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate to the ten players after the
games.
The next meeting of this club will
be a Christmas party in two weeks





Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Mothers' Club held its
regular monthly meeting with Mrs.
Freeman Dallas in Highlands. Mrs.
Harold Newton presented the pro-
vein which was very instructive
to all mothers attending.
burn. Al this meeting practice was
started on the Christmas play which




11•EW filtF1LCOu 'sonf es:ir-tr-s r
—STARTING TODAY—
IN-ruble Feature







Mrs. James Cullum entertained





RANOES. — BENNETT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Fulton. Ky. 280-30t.
THE ENDURING GIFT—Some
shares in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. Ask us about it.
Fulton Building and Loan Asso-
ciation. Adv. 289- lat.
Mrs. Gertrude Hundley has re-
turned to her home from St. Louis,
Mo.. ialiere she spent several days
with her daughter, Mrs. D. R. Royal
and family.
XMAS WRAPPING SUPPLIES—
Boxes, Ribbon and Paper at —
BALDRIDGE'S 5, 10 & 25c STORE.
286-6t.
STAR'e THE HABIT of thrift
among your children by giving
them a start on Building and Loan
shares. They will never forget it
Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion. Adv. 289-14
MAYTAG WASHERS--BENNE'TT
ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
Kentucky. 280-30t
Mrs. T. E. Norris spend yesterday
in Paducah.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SIIOP-
PING now before stoces are ran-
dews. — EALDRIDGE'S 5, 10 & 25e
STORE, . 286-6.
yesterday in Paducah.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT which will
never be forgotten—shares in the
See us for the gift plan. Fulton
Building and Loan Association.
Adv. 189-12t.
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Mrs.
Robert A. Binford. Mrs. Lynn Askew,
Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Mrs. Ver-
lingerie, and Miss Almeda Huddles- non Oven and Mrs. Glynn Bushart
ton was given the travel prize, note are spending today in Memphis.
paper. HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES
•At the conclusion of the games. —BENNETT ELECTRIC, Lake St. 'lathy is extended to the bereaved
the hostels served delicious sand- 280-30t familyFulton. Kentucee.
wiches and cold drinks to the Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linton had Mrs. Minard Nanney and daugh-
players. Mrs. Harold Newton was as their guests last evening at toe, Shirley, left last Saturday for
the only visitor at the club.
• • • 
their home in Highlands Rev. and Detroit to join their husband and 
Mrs. L. E. McCoy of Marian, Ken- father. Minard Nanney, who is ens-,
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP itucky. InillnisligiMM=alfalriaill=11111. 1pioyed there.
MEETING LAST NIGHT
The Christian Youth Fellowship
of the First Christian church met
last night at 7:30 o'clock and at
this meeting the group's. annual
Christmas party was enjoyed. The
conunittee on arrangements and
entertainment was composed of
Mrs. William Woodburn, Miss Glo-
ria Nelms, Miss Mettle Mae Clark.
Miss Alee Stephenson and Miss
Lillian Rice.
aforesaid a bankrupt:
family of Lee Potts who passed,
away Saturday night Funeral!
services were held at Oak Grove
Monday.
A public sale was held at the
Addle Webb home near Ruthville
last Tuesday. Quite a lot of house
furnishings were sold at a rea-
sonable price.
Miss Camel Bowden has gone to
Detroit where she is employed.
Sorry of the serious condition
of Sam Ladd, who is in Haws
clinic, with little hopes for his
recovery.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight of Selmer,
Tenn., returned home Sunday after
spending Thanksgiving ' holidays
with her mother, Mrs. Stella Nan-
ney.
Mozelle Si:eights has gone to
Baltimore, Md., where he is em-
ployed In the 'building of areo-
planes. Mrs. Speights and little
daughter. Lona Kay, will join him
in a few weeks.
Notice is hereby given that on Middle Road News
the 26th day of November. 1941,
the said Lehmon W. Elliott was I Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gleavee and
duly adjudicated a bankrupt. andi
that the first meeting of his ere-
sons. Jim and Clifton. of Jackson.
Tenn., spent Thursday with Mrs.
ditors will be held at office of
James Warren, Fulton. Kentucky,
!Cleaves' mother. Mrs. C. G. Mc-
on the 18111 day of December 1941. 
Murry and Mr. McMurry.
Mr.. Treadaw of Union City was
at ten o'clock a. m. at which time In this community on business last
the said creditors may attend.• 
prove their claims, appoint a trus-
week.
estee. examin the bankrupt, and 
Mrs. Mettle Bowen is about the
transact such other business as
ame. She is a very beloved char-





Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry were
;supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam,
E. PALMER JAMES
This the 4th day' Der- 1"— 'A. Jones Friday night in Cayce.
Referee in 
Bnnkuptey.IMr. and Mrs. Hunter Conn and
,daughter.ealemay, spent Sunday
;with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McMur-
:F
Sympathy Is extended to thel 
impinummommimir
"







• gasscity-10 as. dciii
• Ismaili, tcssisq
• hlds fits Hints Illasys
• Sshily aW Similltity
FIR 
enjoy regulate suanosel.cal heat—and the price of
r first time, the small bon* can now
Self-Sicker is surre:iag!-; love. You'll admire ita *dens
brown porcela'a. Jamul finials. You'll appreciate its
efficient pee mance, using ,.-ny kind of siokeig.coal
and the co---mier!, cEmtow. comfort it gives you.
' 9t
•






offer the best in coal and




Chestnut Glade I rYMr. and Mrs. C. 0. Mc/dory/ at-
tended the district meeting in
At g net ent club meeting, held Newbera Wednesday. retunds;
at tht! home of Mrs. Stella NanneY.thotne through Dyer for a short,
plans were made for a Thanksgiv- ,
ing party to be elven in the school,
gym at which time the families of , - - - - 
•
the MO womea partielnated In
Building and Loan Association. enterLinment A nice crowd gath-
ered on Friday night at the local
gym and Au enjoyable Ume was
had by all.
The entire community was shock-
ed when it was learned that the
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N. Wilson of near Martin had pas.s-
ed away following a three days ill-
ness (Ii double pneumonia. Sym-





101 State Line St.
EDWARDS*>.t.+4.•:•+.0•:•+•:•.+414.•:••:•441+•:44e.•:•••.i: FOOD STORE
X
If a minute hand on a clock is
missing you cannot he sure of
the exact time - • - if one policy is
improperly written, or perhaps
not written at all, vou are not
sure your property is really pro-
tected
Fir sound protection you require insuramie
dust IatessespesisassIve.esk this antencY to
plan "oars.
ATKINS Insurance Agency













It is not a time to rock the boat—hint all of no knew
that in the face of conditions well. SystelsoSic satin
is wise. We know, too, that nothing Is us safe as rest
estate.
The Building and Loan Association is based on the
solidness of property. Our loans are amide on it and
our deposits are insured by the Federal Geveruntena.
We offer the best niethod of real, systems" owing
that is now available; we also are in paddle/to help
any frugal person own a home.
Ire trill be glad to talk over these things yids soy





THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
KEEPS FOOD BETTER LONGER
• Saves You Money Through The Years!
Clild-hishioned refrigeration is too uncertain, too
toady today! Get a new Cs-E that keeps perishable
foods better and longer, cuts waste, saves you mosey
every day.
'Oki Is good time to invest in aquality rssolipsrator
dm sot only safeguards food but ineures
nit as well-






Over at Water Valley Coach
Kindred Winston, who Is also the
school principal, has a group of
hard working boys who are be-
ginning to hit their stride in
baaketball. Tuesday night they
walloped rules= by a couple of
point* in a tldhg game. although
Fulgham was doped to beat Water
Valley with ease. While the team is
made up of small boys for the
moist part, and all lack much ex-
perience, it seems quite apparent
that Coach Winston will have a
successful season. The team has
lost two games and won three to
date, and has some good games
ahead. Water Valley beat Hartle-
man 27-15, lost to Sedalia 18-10,
won from Bymsonia 31 to 20, lost
to Lowes 23-20 and won from Fulg-
ham 18-16. The schedule for the
remainder of the season is as fol-
-o—
December 5, at Whigo; December
12, Melber at home; December 19,
At Pilot Oak, December 23, Cuba
at home; Beginning on January 9
the team will meet Sedalia, Kirk-
sey, Symsonia, Clinton, Hardeman,
Pilot Oak, Cuba, Lowes, Clinton,
SUITSODRESSES•COATS
Wing°. Milburn. 10 games appear
on the schedule for tbe,„year.
Coach Winston says he is teach-
ing his boys the fundamentals of
the game at the beginning, but
adds that by the middle of Janu-
ary he expects the team to be a
lot better as they get more experi-
ence. "They are a willing lot of
boys," he says. "and they are really
in there trying at all times. We
may win a majority of our games,
although I know we have some
pretty tough games ahead." About
fifteen or eighteen boys are work-
ing out daily and a pretty fair II
tram is being developed. Boys on
the first string are Neely, Bradley,
Owen, Forester, Alexander, Tucker,
Cavendar while the B squad is made
up of Bennett, Cavendar, Alexan-
der, Davis. Hall, Puckett, Clifton
and Stevens. Water Valley does not
appear on the Bulldog schedule,
although Coach Winston said he
attempted to arrange a couple of
games—one here and one in Water
Valley.
—0—
Coach Ones' outfit faces the
first test of the season on the
floor of Science 1411 tonight. The
vastly improved Cayce Tigers come
to town with a record of two vic-
tories and four defeats, but these
losses were at the hands of the
normally strong teams of the dis-
trict, such as Hickman, Clinton and
Bardwell. Western, another good
team, fell before the Tigers Tues-
day night by a nine point margin,
and it Ls easily apparent that the
Tigers will not be the pushovers
they were last year. Coach Wallis
has about the same team he had
last year, but the added year's play
has made the team vastly better.
Coach 011es, who looked at the
Cayce-Western scrap, says that the
Tigers really have the stuff this
year and is anticipating no easy
time with them tonight. "We need
more practice," the coach says, "but
we'll be in there trying tonight
and I feel certain that the boys
will give a good account of them-
selves."
Coach Jess Haynes takes his Red
Devils of South Fulton down to
Rives for their second game. The
boys believe that they will 1170/1*
SPEtiALS AT HARDY'S
freili0CFIRY and MEAT IMO o'12ibill
25c can of Log Cabin Syrup for — — —
45c can of Log Cabin Syrup for — — —
154. can of Golden Syrup for — — — —
Vs gallon of Pure Sugar Cane Syrup for 
—ONE CENT SALE—
Kraft's Parkay Oleomargarine — — 1-1b. for 1 cent
when you buy one at regular price.
1 medium bar of bury Soap for le when 'on buy
one 10e bar.
1-10c box of torn Flakes for lc ultett ,oit buy one
at regular price.
White Rice Peas (Lad Peas), lb.  12c
10c box of Klek-2-10e boxes for — — — 15c
MLA T.S-' --Country Ractbones. Ribs. Sausage. Pork
Chops. Calf Lirer, Lamb Fryes, Calf Lirer Sweet
Breads. and Dressed Fowls.
The tenderest Steaks are found at Hardy's.
• Engage your CHRISTMAS TURKEY now so you may be
sure to get one. "The Little Store with the Big Stock."
See how Fort Knox Armored Force Gun-
ners are tatAit to fire 75.mm. guns from
movinft tanks . . . See exivlotling shells as
they smack against the target ...
Rauting Dogs! Next Sunday's Roto-
gravure Cover rage will ramp striking
color pictures of hunting deg* in the
• •
1-32x6-10 ply and tube - $25.00
2-6:50'20-6 ply
recapped and tube;each -- $10.00
1-6:50x20-6 ply
Wheel-Ford or Dodge - - - $15.00
together in better shape tonight,
for they have been busy for the
past two days ironing out the mis-
takes that were made so frequently
In the game against Dyer. Coach
Haynes is a stickler for running
plays smoothly, and all the boys
know that their plays were not
smooth in the first game. Little is
known of the strength Rives may
have this year, but as a rule, the
team is pretty strong. Rives has
played several games already and





WaaPington, — Oovernment of-
ficials admitted Wednesday that
lend-lease shipments to Russia, ar-
ranged for under the 90,000-tons-a-
month program fixed in October,
had so far been disappointing
Official quarters which conceded
that cargoes of raw materials and
war equipdient had not been as-
sembled and cleared from Boston
for Russian delivery on schedule In
October and November, asserted,
however, that the flow of goods tp
Archangel would improve noticeab-
ly this month and be approximate-
ly abreast of schedule by January.
Three factors entered into the
tardiness of lend-lease aid for the
Soviets these sources said:
(1) Officials were -a little bit
slow getting tinder way" with or-
ganization of the gigantic task.
(2) United States pr.rnisea were
too generous in some itategories.
(3) Unforseen difficulties arose
In arranging shipping space.
Sem sort of war material planes
taitatt: gaz_z..0,0 d ordan
typeset /or tisias sesadd
snake an l4 present that
would bit and be re-
!NMI; On 1141 4fird7'17,e"""Lr&
Office Supply Co.
304 Walnut St. — Phone 85
nanee of all types has reached Rus-
sia, officials said, and some of the
equipment has been used against
the Germans.
Most of this, however, was or-
dered by Russia before lend-lease
help became accessible to that na-
tion and was paid for in cash, with
the lend-lease office acting merely
as coordinating agent.
Now is the Lute io renew your
Illibecription to the Fulton Dail,
Leader.
Washington, — Secretary Mor-
genthau tonight announced quick
over-subscription of the Treasury's
record breakiar$3,500,000,000 bond
sale, which began this morning.
As is usual in the case of the
sale of Treasury bonds, Morgen-
thau said that midnight tonight
would be the deadline for the filing
or mailing of subscriptions for the
new bonds by would-be purchasers
WANT A cAit that's "all set" for the emer-
gency? Then come in and look at the
longest-lived Chrysler ever built!
You'll find more quality than ever!
More Amola steel ... more Oilite metals
... more Superfiniehed parts than in any
previous Chrysler!
The government is giving Chrysler the
closest cooperation in order that the high-
est standard of quality may be maintained
on both motor tar and defense prudui lion.
Why Shift Owns?
When you decide on • new Cif todai. just
ink yourself. "Do I wens so go on pushing
clutches and hennas gear levers foe an.
other X munber of years?"
Why not joie souse 3005000 ocher motor-
ists whiti,aaryias the ease of Oir, tier
Flaid
Especially whoa Plan Wirt ind Vara-
mimic weasesiseino. also scuselly add to




Morgenthau granted two extra
days, however, for small investors
who want to buy up to WOO worth
of the bonds and are willing to
wait /0 01.18 before receiving 
the
bonds and thus avoid any early
speculation in them.
The bond salt was the largest
single offering of Tremor/ securi-
ties for cash since the World War,
The Longest-Lived Vasine
Chrysler has .ever built!
Lltrysler's new Spitfire engines are delib-
erately designed for the needs of today.
Greater use of Superfinisbed bearing
surfaces, more Oilite metals, more Anal'
sarel—for longer lilb and greater effi-
ciency. New rnanifolding design gives
more power from every 'silos of nnoliae!
KING MOTOR COMPANY
